
COURT ROLLS OF T H E MANOR OF 
L I T T L E CROSBY, A.D. 1628 AND 1634. 

OURTS Leet and Courts Baron are not so 
seldom confounded  nowadays as to render 

superfluous  any account of  the distinctions between 
them. They differ  in their objects, jurisdiction, and 
procedure. And first  as to Courts Leet. 

In the beginning, the Crown was the sole fountain 
of  justice, and where the king was, there was law 
administered. But increase of  population led to a 
division of  labour, and courts leet were ordained to 
deal with crimes and public nuisances within their 
several precincts. A court leet was otherwise called 
View of  Frankpledge, for  that at one of  its sittings 
in the year the king was thereby informed  by the 
view of  the seneschal or steward of  the number of 
people in each leet, as also of  their good govern-
ment and manners. An oath of  fealty  and allegiance 
to the king was there exacted of  every person of 
twelve years of  age who had for  a year and day 
lived within the leet. The king's peace and obe-
dience were the two things courts leet had to 
maintain and secure. The courts were opened 
with a triple " Oyez" or proclamation, for  they 
were courts of  the king, notwithstanding a subject 
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might claim to hold them by ancient grant or pre-
scription. The enquest or jury were at least twelve 
in number, and they were sworn, among other 
things, " t o keep the king's counsel" (the court 
being the king's), and the suit to a court leet was 
called suit roial or suit real for  the same reason, 
and was founded  in residence merely, and not in 
tenure. In a court leet the seneschal, and not the 
suitors, was the judge. He was a judge of  record, 
and could commit to gaol for  felony,  and fine  for 
contempt. A leet was a court of  record, and appeal 
therefrom  was by writ of  error. A steward of  a 
leet could compel the bailiff  to impanel an enquest 
to enquire for  the king, and punish a first  refusal 
by a fine  of  £40, and a second or other refusal  by 
a fine  of  £50 or more, and so he could fine  the 
enquest for  any dereliction of  duty. The amount 
of  the fines  he fixed  himself,  without the aid of 
affeerers,  who—two in number—fixed  or affeered 
other amercements. His fines  were not traversable, 
and were therefore  called fines,  because there was 
an end of  the matter. 

All felonies  and offences  indictable at common 
law as being " against the peace of  our Lord the 
" King, his crown and dignity," might be enquired 
of  and presented in the leet, but not punished there. 
Any presentment of  such had to be written out in 
an indenture, and one part thereof  kept by the 
seneschal and the other by the jury, until delivered 
to the justices of  assize at the next gaol delivery 
within the county. 

It would take too long to give a list of  defaults 
and offences  which were not only enquirable and 
presentable, but were also punishable, in the leet. 
Among them, however, may be mentioned defaults 
of  appearance on the part of  residents and deciners 
[judges often]  on the one hand, and of  the capital 
pledges which had to be found  for  the good conduct 
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of  everyone who came within the district on the 
other. It was matter of  presentment, also, if  any 
of  the age of  twelve years, and resident for  a year 
and day, had not taken the oath of  allegiance. 
Runaway villeins who had not gone quit or without 
claim in the realm for  a year and day were subjects 
of  enquiry. If  any customs or services due to the 
court were withdrawn, it was proper to consider 
how this had come about and who was to blame 
for  it, and in what bailiff's  time the loss had 
occurred. 

To pass to larger matters—encroachments on 
land, wood and water, blocks raised or moved, 
ditches dug or filled  so as to cause a public nuisance, 
came within the purview of  the leet; as also the 
erection of  any wall, house, fence  or hedge, to the 
hurt of  the people. The diversion of  public roads, 
footpaths,  streams or ditches, might claim its atten-
tion, and so might any alteration of  public boun-
daries ; and, above all, damage or obstruction or 
encroachment of  and on the king's highway. 

For offences,  any breach of  the public peace 
came rightly within the scope of  court leet juris-
diction. The names of  common barretors, as 
scolds and brawlers, were there presented ; for  such 
were a nuisance and disturbance to all their neigh-
bours. 

Breach of  the common pound, or rescue of  any 
person from  the custody of  the sheriff  or his bailiffs 
or a king's officer,  was matter for  the leet. No 
enquest, furthermore,  would do its duty which failed 
to present the names of  eavesdroppers who lurk 
under walls or windows by night or day to hear 
tales and bear them to others, and so make strife 
and debate among their neighbours. Among evil 
members of  the commonwealth, the leet visited with 
its restraints those who kept disorderly houses, as 
also vagabonds or hazarders, and those who walk 
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by night and sleep in the day. Common haunters 
of  taverns and alehouses and loafers  without visible 
means of  subsistence had their demerits sifted  by 
the jury of  the leet. 

Another class of  offences  was also investigated, 
and may be mentioned as of  interest to a shop-
keeping community. False weights or measures or 
scales brought the cheating owner under the rod of 
the leet, and especially if  he used "double pounds" 
in his business (the smaller to sell by, and the 
larger to buy with), to the deceit of  the people. 
The sale of  unwholesome victuals of  any sort was 
cognisable in leet, as was also the exaction of  an 
unreasonable price for  good victuals—having regard, 
in the case of  bread and ale, to the current price of 
grain, and in other things to the rates ruling in 
neighbouring places. It was at one time an offence 
to wear apparel beyond one's station in life.  The 
statute in such case made was 24 Hen. VIII, c. 13, 
known as "the Statute of  Apparel," and contraven-
tions of  this Act were made enquirable in leet by 
express words; otherwise the leet could not have 
dealt with them, as being offences  unknown to the 
common law. 

Other statutory offences  made expressly enquir-
able in leet were, unions of  dealers to fix  the price 
of  victuals (2 Ed. VI, c. 15) or unions of  artisans 
and labourers to fix  wages or hours of  labour (24 
Hen. VIII, c. 12), and illegal games (33 Hen. VIII, 
c. 9). 

Enough has been said to give a general idea of  the 
scope of  courts leet, and to lend good colour to the 
view which connects the word "leet" with "let," 
in the sense of  hindrance. 

A court leet was incident to a Hundred, and 
passed with it as parcel thereof,  and severance was 
impossible. It could, by Magna Charta,  be held only 
twice in the year, and that within the months of 
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Michaelmas and Easter respectively. A present-
ment in leet made four  days after  the month, was 
void, as appears from  Year Books 6 Hen. VII, fo.  1, 
and 38 Hen. VI and VII, Michaelmas Term. But 
the lord of  a hundred might prescribe to hold a leet 
on a day certain, not within the months indicated. 
And such prescription was no infringement  of  the 
rule of  law that no man may prescribe against a 
statute ; for  though Magna Charta  was called " the 
statute "par excellence, it was in fact  only common 
law. And where a day certain, out of  the regular 
periods, was prescribed for  a court leet in any hun-
dred, a leet held in such hundred at any other time 
wasvoid. (Y.B., 33 Hen. VI, fo.  7.) As to the place 
for  holding the court, that might be anywhere 
within the hundred, at the pleasure of  the lord; 
for  a court of  the king could be constituted wher-
ever the king was, and he was, potentially or con-
structively, everywhere in the realm. 

The tenants in court leet could make by-laws, 
which, if  for  the commonwealth, were binding on 
all who came into the hundred, and otherwise only 
those who assented to them. The assent of  a 
majority of  a township was the assent of  the town-
ship. But they could not make by-laws to alter 
inheritances. 

Among the officers  of  the leet, annually elected, 
were the reeve or bailiff,  the greve or heyward or 
beadle, the affeerers,  the ale-taster, and the con-
stable. 

When a court leet was kept by the sheriff,  and 
he had to do so twice a year in each hundred, it 
was called the Sheriff's  Tourn, which latter word 
means only that it was the sheriff's  turn to hold a 
leet. It embraced more temtory, but otherwise 
differed  not from  an ordinary court leet. 

To come now to Courts  Baron. These were 
ordained to determine injuries, trespasses, debts, 
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and other actions, wherein the debt or damages 
were under forty  shillings; and they also owed 
their origin to the practice of  sub-infeudation  which 
prevailed before  the statute Quia emptores terrarum 
(West. 3), for  the feudal  system then in vogue made 
it incumbent on all freeholders  of  a manor to hold 
enquiry from  time to time, lest their lord, or he of 
whom they held their lands, should lose any of  the 
services, customs, or dues incident to their mode of 
tenure. They were bound to make suit and show 
obedience to their lord, and take care that nothing 
was done within the manor which was a nuisance 
or hurtful  to his inheritance. All this made a court 
necessary, and such a court was a Court Baron. 
The tenants in fee  within the manor were the 
suitors, and these being freeholders  were the judges 
as well; and as long as there were two free  tenants, 
a court baron could be held to enquire and present 
on behalf  of  the lord. Such courts, it need hardly 
be said, were ancient, as are all manors ; for  unless 
they existed before  the statute Quia emptores, no 
length of  time subsequent would win them any 
legal recognition. The court baron was parcel of 
its manor and inseparable from  it. The free  suitors 
sworn to present in court baron were called collec-
tively the " homage." The suit of  the free  tenants 
was called "suit service," as founded  in free  tenure 
of  land within the manor. If  there were no free 
tenants in the manor, but copyholders only, then 
the seneschal was judge ; otherwise, as has been 
said, the homage and not the steward were judges. 

Appeal from  them was by writ of  false  judgment. 
The steward was their registrar ; but " as ignorant 
" persons should not meddle in matters touching 
" the law," he had the duty, as one learned in the 
law, of  keeping the homage right in such points. 
After  entering on his roll the style of  the court, it 
was the seneschal's part to make " oyez " or pro-
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clamation once. And then the suitors were called 
over and entered. After  that came another "oyez," 
and the essoins or absences for  good cause were 
recorded and plaints entered. The homage were 
then empanelled and sworn, whereupon the steward, 
if  so minded, might make an exhortation to them, 
setting forth  the great reasons why they and all 
the other tenants were there, as that they were 
themselves freeholders  and all the others copy-
holders, and therefore  owed suit, every one of  them, 
to the court baron of  their lord every three weeks, 
if  so often  held; or that then and there they might 
learn the laws, to know what things to ensue and 
what things to eschew, and so live and enjoy their 
possessions in peace, and see the country flourish 
and virtue abound ; and to enable them the better 
to enquire and present as they ought, he had ad-
ministered to them an oath, which bound them to 
present the truth and the whole truth, and to judge 
with good advisement and not in haste, negligently, 
or for  favour,  corruption of  reward, fear  or malice, 
and so forth. 

The charge was the next portion of  the steward's 
task, and this consisted in a short preliminary ex-
planation of  the law on matters to come before 
them. Thus, he might lay stress on their strict 
duty to enquire if  any man who had not unlimited 
common surcharged the common with more beasts 
than he ought according to the quantity of  his 
holding. Or, if  a man having common appendant 
only, and not common appurtenant, put on the 
common animals not commonable : as swine, goats 
and geese. Or, if  anyone dug in the common, ex-
cept for  gravel for  the highway (and even then he 
was bound to fill  the hole up afterwards),  or com-
mitted any other trespass on the common, as by 
using it without the license of  the lord in any other 
manner than to take his share with the mouths of 
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the beasts. To dig turf,  or build a house on, or 
make enclosure of,  any part of  the lord's Waste was, 
the steward might explain, highly enquirable, and 
so of  other things. He might in conclusion tell 
them to enquire of  all other matters which in their 
consciences they believed it convenient to do, and 
to bring in their verdict in writing at such an hour. 

Distinct from  the court baron, which was a court 
of  common law, was the Customary Court of  the 
copyholders, though usually held at the same time 
and place. 

From the Rolls hereinafter  set out, the mode in 
which the homage brought in their findings  suffi-
ciently appears. The style and other portions of 
the common form  of  the roll are in Latin in the 
originals, and the rest in English. Of  old it was 
customary to write out the whole of  our court rolls 
and judicial records in Latin. The same rule pre-
vailed in regard to the formal  pleadings in an 
action, and when, upon a trial, these were opened 
by the junior counsel or apprentice in law, a 
translation in English was given to the jury, if 
any ; and it need hardly be said that English was 
the language in which the senior counsel or serjeant-
at-law laid the details of  his case before  the twelve 
good men and true, and commended it to their 
attention. On the Crosby Rolls of  1628 and 1634 
no pleas are entered; for  the trial of  issues between 
parties in a manorial court had then fallen  into 
desuetude. To take some other points from  these 
rolls as illustrating the foregoing  remarks :— 

There are four  essoins entered on the roll of  1628. 
An essoin was an absence from  court on a failure 
to proceed, due to lawful  cause. Chaucer, in The 
Parson's  Tale,  uses " essoyne" and " excusacion" 
as synonymous. After  the name of  the essoined 
follows  the name of  the man who presented the 
excuse to the court. The circumstances in which 
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an essoin or a delay of  appearance or proceeding 
was allowed were well settled on the two broad 
principles, that a man was not to be dragged to 
court at a sacrifice  out of  proportion to the matter 
before  the court, and he was not, on the other hand, 
to be permitted to delay, and often  therefore  defeat, 
justice on every limping pretence. 

After  the list of  free  suitors comes the "homage," 
as the men sworn to enquire and judge were called. 
The number is sixteen, though two would have 
sufficed  in law, as, according to the entry, their 
inquisition is expressly stated to be " taken for  the 
lord," and two suitors may enquire and present for 
the lord of  a manor, although twelve at least were 
always required to try an issue between party and 
party, and the parties could claim a trial by twelve 
as an indefeasible  right, and a portion of  the inheri-
tance of  every Englishman, by the common law of 
England. 

The amount of  each amercement or misericordia 
is small. There was the writ "Moderata  misericordia" 
in the register, for  a man who was amerced out-
rageously in court baron—a writ founded  on the 
words of  Magna Charta  that " For a trifling  offence 
" a free  man shall not be amerced except in pro-
" portion to such offence,  and for  a great offence 
" according to the greatness thereof."  And by the 
same statute it was provided that no amercements 
should be imposed save on the oath of  good and 
lawful  men. So that the seneschal could not affire 
or fix  the amercements, but perforce  left  that duty 
to the affierors. 

After  the presentments, and amercements made 
in respect thereof,  the rolls contain a list of  bye-
laws, with pains or penalties for  breach thereof, 
introduced with the formula—"And  it hath been 
" ordained by the jurors, with the consent of  the 
" seneschal, as follows." 
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How far  a manorial court could go in its bye-
laws seems a matter of  custom in each place. Thus 
in some manors a bye-law could be made that any-
one who surcharged the common should pay the 
lord so much, but in such case it was incumbent 
on the lord, if  the lawfulness  of  the penalty were 
disputed, to show that his tenants had from  time 
" whereof  memory of  man goeth not to the con-
" trary" been accustomed to make such bye-laws 
in regard to the common or other land, and the 
lord's right to distrain for  penalties under a bye-
law had to be founded  in immemorial usage. The 
enforcement  of  the bye-laws was the task of  the 
" burleymen," which word seems a corruption of 
" bye-law men." 

In the lists of  annual officers,  given at the foot 
of  the rolls, there appears one bailiff,  four  burley-
men, four  aspcctatores  agrorum or field-wardens,  four 
taxatores  misarum or affeerers  of  amercements, two 
mosseti  or wardens of  the moss, two surveyors of 
the king's highways and two of  the sandy coppes 
or sandhills, and two asseratores curice or ushers of 
the court. 

In conclusion it may be added that the Rolls here 
copied are the property of  Col. Nicholas Blundell, 
of  Crosby Hall, and the thanks of  the Society are 
due to him for  the loan of  them. The substance of 
the foregoing  introductory remarks is taken from 
" Le Court  Leete et Court  Baron, collecte per John 
" Kitchin,  de Graies Inne,  un apprentice in ley" (ed. 
1607), a work in Law French, first  published in 
1581. 
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APPENDIX A. 

TRANSCRIPT  OF THE ROLL OF THE COURT BARON 
OF LITTLE CROSBY, A.D. 1634. 

LITTLE CROSBY TO WIT.—The Court Baron of  William Blundell 
Esq. of  his Manor of  Little Crosby in the County of 
Lancaster held there in presence of  Edward Stockley 
Steward of  the said Court on Tuesday the 21st day of 
October in the 10th year of  the reign of  our Lord 
Charles King of  England &c. A.D. 1634. 

SUITORS OF THE SAID COURT.—Richard Lord Viscount Molly-
neux of  Mariburgh Robert Blundell of  Inceblundell Esq. John 
More Esq. Laurence Richardson yeoman Edmund Raphson 
yeoman Richard Reighnold yeoman. 

Appeared :—Robert Morcroft  John Barton Edward Rothwell 
John Longrowe Richard Garthes John Rysse Richard Starky 
Richard Ainsworth William Arnold Edward Rysse Nicholas 
Williamson alias Davie James Nicholson alias Davie William 
Norres Bryan Lea Thomas Poole Thomas Blundell Richard 
Almond Richard Bryanson Richard Tyrer William Arnold by 
— Blundell John Busheli Humphrey Griffith  William Banes 
John Pendleton William Smith Thomas Rudgwoth Nicholas 
Blundell. 

Inquisition taken there to enquire for  the Lord of  the said 
Manorontheoath of  EdwardBurghe Lawrence Richardson William 
Worrall William Stock John Reighnold Henry Williamson 
Thomas Marrowe Richard Marrowe Peter Rydinge John Mercer 
Richard Rydinge Thomas Blanchard John Thomasson William 
Johnson and William Weedall Jurors who say and present on 
their oath in manner and form  as follows  in these English words 
namely:— 
That Robert Blundell Esqe oweing sute and service to this 

Court hath this day made Defalt  in appearance. In s. d. 
mercy - - - - 1 0 

Item that Richard Reynald is right heire to a Close of 
Land lying within this Mannor called the Mosse-ffield 
conteyning One Acre and one Rood Land of  Land. 

Item that Sir Cuthbert Halsall hath alienated and sould 
his Lande within this Mannor to Robert Blundell Esqe 

J 
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Item that John Molyneux Gentleman hath not made his 
heym1 betwixt the Graner hoes and the Lordes hoes 
of  this Mannor. In mercy 

Item that Edward Rysse hath teathered his horses contrary 
to the order of  this towne and contrary to the Lordes 
Information.  In mercy - - - - - -

Item that John Rysse hath teathered where he hath mowne 
contrary to the custom of  this Mannor. In mercy -

Item that the said John Rysse hath teathred upon ground 
whereunto he had no right. In rriercy 

Item that John Longroe hath mowed a p'cell of  grownd 
whereunto he had no right. In mercy 

Item that the said John Longroe hath tethered upon the 
stubble, contrary to Order. In mercy 

Item that Katheren Arnold hath committed wast upon the 
Moss. In mercy - -

Item that William Kitchin and Thomas Barnes alias Jack-
son hath broken ed the Pownd or Fold within this 
Mannor. In mercy each of  them 6/8. Total -

Item that Nicholas Davie hath neglected to performe  half 
a day work with a cart and half  a daie work with a 
spade in the heigh wayes. In mercy 

Item that Edward Rothwell hath neglected half  a day work 
with a spade in the heighway. In mercy-

Item that Widow Tarlton hath gotten grasse contrary to 
the Order of  this towne. In mercy 

Item that John Rysse hath cowraked and impayred the 
heigh way. In mercy -

Item that William Garstange hath made a marie hole 
in and upon the Bann butt lying in the towne field 
and not filled  up the same according to a former  order 
of  this Court. In mercy -

Item that Edward Rysse hath trespassed to William Stocke 
in plowing some part of  the Land of  the said William 
in the town ffield  and taken the Proffittes  thereof. 
In mercy 

Item that Thomas Poole hath ditched wrongfullie  between 
him and William Johnson. In mercy 

Item that William Norres hath not sett a gate at the end 
of  the Ffyve  Rood Land according to a former  Order 
of  this Court 
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Item that John Bushell and Richard Tyrer have suffered 
their howses to go to decay. Each of  them in mercy s. d. 
6/8; in all 13 4 

And it is ordered by the Jurors aforesd  with the consent of  the 
steward in manner and form  as follows  in these English words 
namely :— 
Imprimis that Richard Bryanson doe amend the breach 

which he hath made upon Morehowses Greene before  s. d. 
Martinmas next under penalty - - - - 3 4 

Item that no person or persons inhabiting or dwelling 
within this mannor or havinge howses of  habitation 
within the same shall take or receive into any there 
howses any married persons having Chyld or children 
except they first  give sufficient  securitie to the use of 
the towne to save the inhabitants therein harmless 
from  all loss damage hurt and hindrances which may 
come unto them or any of  them by reason of  the 
same taking or receiving under penalty each of  them 20 o 

Item that Richard Garthes do make his ffence  sufficient 
betwixt him and John Reynould at Marrowes Lane 
end before  the first  day of  November next under 
penalty 6 8 

Item that the said Richard Garthes doe make his ffence 
sufficient  betwixt him and Peter Rydinge in the 
aforesaid  Close before  the twenty fifth  day of  March 
next under penalty - - - - - - - 6 8 

Item that no man that hath any part Land shall sett awaie 
any gates to any person or persons except that they 
which have other part Land with them do ffirst  refuse 
to take the same under penalty - - - - 3 4 

Item that Thomas Robertson and Richard Tyrer do well 
and sufficiently  amend their Mosse pitte which they 
have made at Dobb Lane before  Michselmas next 
under penalty each of  them 6 8 

And the undermentioned having been elected to office  for  the 
year following  have been sworn :— 

Bailiff—Richard  Garthes sworn 

Burleymen—Hugh farrer  William Stocke Thomas) s w o m 
Blundell Humphrey Griffith  -j 

Field  Wardens—John  Reynold Thomas Marrow} g w o m 

John Bushell Bryan Lea - -f 
J 2 
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Affeerers—Thomas  Marrow Richard Marrow VVil-l 
liam Weddall John Pendleton - j 

Alossivardens—Edward Brough William Johnson - sworn 

Surveyors of  highways—Edward Rothwell Thomas) 
Poole | s w o r n 

Surveyors of  the \ Richard Rydinge 
Copps  (John Robertson 

Ushers  of  the Court  I Edward Brough -
aforesaid  (William Stocke -

Examined by me 

Edmund Stockley 
Steward of  the said Court. 

sworn 

APPENDIX B. 

C O U R T ROLL OF MANOR OF L I T T L E CROSBY 
FOR A.D, 1 6 2 8 . 

LITTLE CROSBY TO WIT.—Court of  William Blundell Esq. of 
his manor or lordship of  Little Crosby aforesaid  held 
there on the 2 n d day of  April in the 4 t h year of  the 
reign of  our lord Charles by the grace of  God King of 
England Scotland France and Ireland Defender  of  the 
Faith &c. 1628 before  Edward Stockley gent. Steward 
of  the said Court. 

SUITORS OF THE SAID COURT.—FREEHOLDERS. 

Richard Molyneux Knt. & Bart, essoin by James Davie. 
Edward More ess. by John Reighnold. 
John Reignold yeoman ess. by John Walley. 
Robert Blundell, Esq. Defaulter. 
Edward Raphson yeorn. ,, 
Laurence Richardson. Appeared. 
Robert Morecrofte.  „ 
Richard Marrowe. „ 
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Thomas Marrowe. Appeared. 
John Ryse sen. „ 
John Reignold. „ 
Thomas Rothwell. „ 
John Longrowe. ,, 
Richard Garthes. „ 
Ralph Starkey. „ 
Henry Williamson. „ 
Peter Stocke. „ 
Thomas Burghe. ,, 
Edward Ryse. ,, 
Hugh ffarrer.  „ 
Symon Worrall. Defaulter. 
William Norres. Appeared. 
Thomas Blundell. „ 
Peter Ryding. „ 
Thomas Tyrer. „ 
John Walley for  Blundell's Howse. „ 
Thomas Blanchard. „ 
Humphrey Griffith.  „ 
John Ryse jun. ,, 
William Banes. „ 
William Widall. 
Richard Ainsworth. ,, 
William Arnold. „ 
Nicholas Williamson alias Davie essoin by William Widall. 
James Nicholson alias Davy. Appeared. 
Joanna Pendleton widow. „ 
Thomas Poole. „ 
Thomas Almond. „ 
William Johnsonne. , „ 
Richard Bryanson. „ 
John Roberteson ah. Thomasson. ,, 
John Bushell. „ 
Margery Ley wid. by Bryan Ley son. ,, 
Margaret Mercer wid. „ 
Alice Poole wid. Defaulter. 
Henry Banes. Appeared. 

Inquisition taken there to enquire for  the lord of  the manor 
or lordship aforesaid  on the oath of  William Norres Thomas 
Rothwell Richard Marrow John Ryse sen. Richard Ainsworth 
Peter Stocke Thomas Burghe Edward Ryse Hugh ffarrer 
Thomas Blundell William Widall Peter Ryding William Johnson 
Richard Bryanson John Roberteson alias Thomson and John 
Ryse jun. sworn Who say and present upon their oath in manner 
and form  as follows  in these English words namely:— 
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Imprimis  that Robert Blundell, Esq. Edmund Raphson 
Symon Woriall and Alice Poole wid. Do owe suite 
and service to this Court and this day have made s. d. 
Defalt.  In mercy each of  them i2d.; in all - - 4 0 

Item  that Edmund Raphson hath alienated and sould his 
land in this towne unto Robert Blundell Esq. 

Item  that Edward Denton hath built three bayes of  build-
ing upon the Lordes wast. In mercy - - - 6 8 

Item  that Thomas Robertson hath built one bay of  house-
ing upon the Lordes wast. In mercy - - - 2 6 

Item  that Margrett Mercer wid. hath built three bayes of 
howseing one side wheirof  standeth on the Lordes 
waste. In mercy 3 4 

Item  that it appeareth by good proof  that the ffarmers  of 
the Grange in the Northend Lane heirtofore  made 
the ffence  betwixt the Grange hoase and the More-
howse and that Richard Molyneux gent, ffarmer 
theirof  ought to make the same. 

Item  that it is lykewise found  by good proofe  that when 
Richard Blundell Esq., Lord of  this mannor now 
deceased Did in his lyfetyme  emprove a part of  the 
commons in this lordship called the Marsh and de-
vyded the same amongst the tenantes and charterers 
in little Crosbie: Did leave sufficient  wayes and 
entries as well to those now emproved closes as also 
to all ancient closes lying thirabouts One part of  the 
said Marsh was allotted to Nicholas Reignold then 
tenant to M r More of  the Bancke hall at the nearer 
end wheirof  (lying to the south) betwixt the same 
portion and another portion allotted to Thomas Ryse 
deceased was an entry sett out of  ffower  yards broad 
and so to go downe betwixt the East side of  the said 
portion allotted to Nicholas Reignold and an ancient 
close of  grownd belonging to the tenant of  Thomas 
Burghe of  the same bredth for  the occupacion of  an 
ancient close then in the tenure of  William Johnson 
deceased called the Auld Hey But the said Nicholes 
Reignold did not enclose his said portion from  the 
said entry as others did butt did pasture and occupie 
altogether during his lyfe  and after  his decease Hugh 
Reignold his sonne enclosed the said entrie together 
within his said portion and left  at the further  end of 
the said close a gate both for  his own occupacion 
thereof  and for  William Johnson to passe throughe 
to his close and wold not enclose his parte from  that 
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entrie neither but occupied all during his lyffe  and 
since his sonne John Reignold hath occuppied both 
with soweinge and pasturing the entrie which was 
sett forth  at the emprovinge and also the way which 
was allowed for  William Johnson his occupacion both 
in moweinge the same and delving ridging soddes 
upon it and carrieing them away And that the said 
Richard Blundell, Esq., was soe carefull  that Reigh-
nold shold be sure to have his full  portion that he 
entreated Thomas Ryse aforesaid  to lett him have 
from  his portion fower  of  his striddes to make the 
way of  at the south end of  Reignolds portion which 
he willingly agreed unto. And further  that the Lord 
of  this manor hath wrong done unto him by the en-
closures and occupyers of  the said Reignolds portion 
and in danger to loose part of  his inheritance if  it be 
not looked into. 

Item  that John Ryse tethered three horses in the Towne s. d. 
Field contrary to a former  order. In mercy - - 0 6 

Item  that Henry Williamson did the like. In mercy - o 3 

Item  that James Ryse trespassed in eating other menes 
grasse in the towne field  with two horses contrary to 
a former  order. In mercy 0 6 

Item  that John Ryse did the like with one horse. In mercy o 3 
Item  that Richard Marrovve did the like. In mercy - - 0 3 
Item  that Nicholas ffazakerley  did the like. In mercy - o 6 
Item  that John Shepheard trespassed in turning his mare 

loose into the towne field  in the Barlowes tyme. In 
mercy - o 3 

Item  that Nicholas Williamson alias Davie neglected to 
performe  his service to the high waies with a cart. 
In mercy - - - 0 1 2 

Item  that Margerie Tarlton neglected to performe  her ser-
vice to the high waies with a spade. In mercy - o 6 

Item  that the said Margerie Tarlton trespassed in getting • 
and grooning of  grasse contrary to an order. In mercy o 6 

Item  that the said Margery trespassed in taking the lordes 
wood out of  his hedges in the towne meadowe. In 
mercy o 4 

Item  that Symon Worrall broke the pinfolde.  In mercy - 6 8 
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Item  that William Banes rescowed and tooke a horse from 
Richard Bryanson being going to the pownd with s. d. 
him. In mercy - - - - - - - 3 4 

Item  that Richard Garthes Thomas Blundell William 
Johnson and William Arnold delved flawe  turves in 
theire mosse closes and theirby committed waste. 
In mercy each of  them 6d. ; in all - - - - 2 0 

Item  That Thomas Blanchard putt more cattle in the Sea-
field  than his parte did extend unto. In mercy - o 6 

Item  that Ellen Griffith  suffred  her children to tresspass in 
taking of  turves contrary to an order. In mercy - 1 6 

Item  that Jenett Atherton wid. trespassed in taking of 
turffe.  In mercy - - - - - - - 1 r 

Item  that Margery Abbey . . . . had trespassed in 
taking of  turffe.  In mercy - - - - - r o 

Item  that John Bushell took wood or hedging forth  of  the 
weayre in Alt to the great hurt of  the countrey. In 
mercy - - . . . . . . j 0 

Item  that Katheren Arnold and Symon Worrall have not 
evened the place wheare they have gotten turves. 
In mercy each of  them 6d. j in all - - - - 1 0 

And it is ordered  by the jurors with the consent of  the Steward 
as follows  in these English words, namely :—-

Imprimis  that whosoever shall lead turffe  within this lord-
ship muck stone or any other thing at unseasonable 
tymes therby to impayre the heighwayes having 
warning geven them by the Surveyor to geve over s. d. 
shall for  every tyme so offending  forfait  to the lord - o 12 

Item  that Edward Ryse and Nicholas Williamson alias 
Davie shall scowre and make a sufficient  ffleame 
either of  them anendst theire owne grownd after  the 
Lane syde to avoid and cary away the water from  the 
Towns end past the barne of  the said Nicholas Wil-
liamson alias Davie or the place where the said barne 
now stands and before  the feast  of  St. James next 
and so keep the same sufficiently  scoured being 
warned by the Burleymen upon paine to forfait  to the 
Lord for  every tyme offending  - - o 

Item  that the occupyers of  the six buttes in the towne 
field  shall every one of  them at the west end of  their 
butte make a sufficient  cartway at the suiht of  the 
surveyor and John Ryse by filling  up the hoales and 
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whelches and keeping open the fleame  before  May-
day next and so repaire the same from  tyme to tyme 
as need shall require upon warning geven by the 
Burleymen upon paine to forfeite  to the Lord for  s. d. 
every defalt  - - - - - - - - 0 6 

Item  that the occupyers of  the heighfield  parte shall 
scoure and fleame  all along after  theire field  end suf-
ficiently  to cary away the water which falleth  above 
the Dobbe Lane unto the Poolefield  and so to fform 
a Poole And lykewyse  scowre all the fleame  on the 
other syde of  the Dobbe Lane that the water may 
passe by AVm  Widowes down to the mosse and lyke-
wyse to breik up the small Lane All which is to be 
done before  St. James Day next and so to be kept 
sufficiently  done from  tyme to tyme as need shall 
require being warned by the Burleymen upon paine 
to forfaite  to the Lord for  every default  - - - 2 0 

Item  that a fleame  or gutter shall be made from  the South 
syde of  Thomas Burghes croft  through Henry Wil-
liamson's meadow and through all the Dowke until it 
come anendst the gutter end that goeth through the 
Cow hey every man that hath grownd thire to make 
through his owne And that Richard Garthes shall 
amend his Piatt sufficiently  that the water may passe 
under it without stoppe And also scowre his ditch 
sufficiently  that the water may easily passe so fair  as 
belongeth to the said water course All which is to be 
done before  the xxv th day of  March next and thence 
forward  to be sufficiently  kept from  tyme to tyme 
being warned by the Burleymen upon paine for  every 
default  - - - - - - - - - 3 4 

Item  that whosoever within this Lordship shall be knowne 
to lay either clothes or yarne to dry or bleach upon 
any mans grasse ditche pasture or meadow (except 
upon his owne) without lycense shall forfeit  to the 
Lord for  every tyme so offending  3d. and to the party 
grieved 3d. 

Item  that the tenantes of  the plowland shall be ready with 
Cartes and spades upon warning geven by the Lord 
or his officers  to amend at the Sandy Coppse to de-
fend  and keep the said grownde from  the sand upon 
paine to forfaite  upon every default  of  a carte - - r o 
and for  every default  of  a spade - - - - 0 6 

Item  that whereas there is an order formerly  made that no 
man shall dryve his Cattle to water forth  of  the towne 
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gate but upon his owne grownde it is now agreed 
that the said former  order shall be of  no force  or 
strength hereafter. 

Officers  elected to supervise in the year following  :— 
Bailiff—William  Arnold first  sworn. 
Burleymen--Thomas Marrow for  Symone Worrall] 

James Nicholason alias Davie - sworn 
Bryan Lea and William Johnson) 

Fieldwardens—Peter  Stocke Henry Williamson) 
John Mercer and John Ryse Jun.) 

Affeerers—James  Ryse John Reignold William) s w . o r n 
Norres Henry Banes - - -j 

Mosswardens—Richard  Ainsworth and William ) 
Widall - - - - - | S W O r n 

Surveyors of  Kings  highways—Richard Marrow) 
and Thomas Blundell - - - J ' 

Surveyors of  the Sandy Coppes—William  Norres) first 
Richard Bryanson - - -j sworn 

Ushers  of  the Court—William  Norres Thomas) 
Brugh . . . . j s w o r n 

Examined by me 
Edward Stockley 

Steward of  the said Court. 


